
Year 6 weekly work 25th May 2020. Hi everyone, hope you are well and keeping safe. Parents there will be lots of online research coming, 

please keep up-to-date with e-safety & monitor what your child is doing. https://www.alarms.org/kidrex/ is a safe search engine. 

 

Every day 

Reading- out loud to 

an adult or a sibling. 

OR 

Read Theory online  

20 minutes 

Every day 

PE with Joe Wicks 

Find his videos online. 

OR 

Why not try a Just 

Dance video?  

Every day 

Times Table Rock Stars 

All tables 

(Log ins in your home 

learning pack) 

Every day  

Handwriting 

You can use your 5 

minute write for this.  

Every day 

 

Do something that makes you 

happy.  

History 

 

Invent your own Greek God!  

 

Science  

 

Healthy Body Healthy Mind! 

Exercise and a healthy diet are really important, 

not just for your body but for your mind too.  

 

Keep a diary of the exercise you do every day.  

 

Writing 

If you had 1 superpower what would it 

be and why? 

 

 

 

 

5 minute write: 

 Holidays 

 Seaside 

 Music  

 

Spelling Jumble! 

I know you love 

these really! 

 

gryotace 

ploeevd  

brarasems 

chattach 

tniecan  

uueeq 

yhmre  

Maths Problem Monday 

At the joke shop, 

three whistles and 

two magnets cost 

£3.12 altogether.  

One whistle and two 

magnets cost £1.76.  

What is the price of 

one whistle? 

 

Maths Problem Tuesday 

The area of field A is 

22,230m². Field B 

measures 225m by 

105m.  

What is the difference 

between the two areas 

of the field? 

Maths Problem Wednesday 

At the start of the week, a 

book shop has 7687 books 

in stock. During the week 

2305 more books were 

delivered and 3021 books 

are sold.  

How many books does the 

shop have at the end of the 

week? 

Maths Problem Thursday 

There are 72 girls 

playing in the 

playground. Three 

sevenths of the 

children are boys. How 

many children are 

playing in the 

playground altogether? 
 

Maths Problem Friday 

Nicola makes chocolate truffles 

to sell. The chocolates cost 15p to 

make and the boxes cost 12p.  

She uses the formula: numbers of 

trufflesx15p+(numbers of boxes 

x12p)=cost.  

George buys one box for 87p. How 

many truffles did he buy? 

https://www.alarms.org/kidrex/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


